SETTING ONEPASS & RECORDING
OPTIONS
SETTING DEFAULT OPTIONS
(Not applicable to TiVo Mini. See Setting Per-recording or Per-OnePass options instead.)
Default OnePass and recording options apply to all OnePasses you set up, and all shows you record that are not
part of OnePasses. You can change the default values at any time. Here’s how:
1. From the TiVo Central screen, move to ‘Settings & Messages’ and press SELECT - the round button at the
center of the arrows circle on your remote.
2. Do one of the following:
•

On a TiVo BOLT, choose ‘User Preferences’ and then choose ‘OnePass & Recording Options.’

•

On a TiVo Roamio, choose ‘Settings,’ then ‘Recordings.’ Then choose ‘OnePass & Recording Options.’

3. Move to an option and then use the LEFT/RIGHT arrow - on the left and right of the arrows circle just below
the TiVo button on your remote - to cycle through options. Press UP/DOWN - the top and bottom of the
arrows circle just below the TiVo button on your remote - to move between options.
Options include:
Include: Choose to include recordings, streaming videos (from sources like Amazon and Netflix), or both in your
OnePass results. Remember, streaming videos don’t take up any disk space. (OnePass only.)
Rent or buy: Decide whether to include episodes that need to be purchased before viewing. Note that the TiVo
Service will not purchase the items for you; you will have the option to purchase them at the time of viewing.
(OnePass only.)
Record: Skip reruns or watch them all? Choose ‘New only’ to avoid reruns, or ‘re-runs’ to get every episode.
(Recordings only.)
Channel: Choose the channel on which to record the show, when more than one channel is available.
(Recordings only.)
Get in HD: When you set the ‘Channel’ setting (above) to ‘All,’ you can choose how often to get the HD version
of a show: always, never, or if possible. Note that if you choose ‘always’ and a show is not available in HD, it
won’t be recorded. Likewise, if you choose ‘never’ and a show is only available in HD, it won’t be recorded.
(Recordings only.)
Keep At Most: Set the maximum number of recordings to be saved. (Recordings only.)
Start Recording: Start recording up to ten minutes before a show is scheduled to begin. (Recordings only;
available only before recording starts.)
Stop Recording: Set a recording to continue — for a few minutes or up to three hours — after it’s scheduled to
end. You can change this setting when you set up the recording, or while the recording is in progress.
(Recordings only.)

SETTING PER-RECORDING OR PER-ONEPASS OPTIONS
Default recording and OnePass options apply to all OnePasses and individual recordings; however, you can also
further customize each recording or OnePass, so you always get the results you want. You can set per-OnePass
or per-recording options when you first schedule a OnePass or individual recording, or by selecting a show from
the To Do List or the OnePass manager. To view or change recording options:
1. On the show’s information screen, select ‘Get this show’ and then select to either ‘Create a OnePass’ or
‘Record next episode.’ Then press the RIGHT arrow to move to ‘Options’ and press SELECT.

2. On the options screen, use the UP/DOWN arrows to highlight an option, then the RIGHT/LEFT arrows to
change the setting.
3. When you’re finished, press SELECT or move to ‘Use these options’ and press SELECT.
You’ll find the same options mentioned above, with the addition of:
Start from: Want to watch from the beginning? Choose Season 1. Just need to catch up? Choose a different
season. Only want new episodes? Choose ‘New episodes only.’ (OnePass only.)
Keep Until: Choose how long to keep a recording (or each episode of a repeating recording). ‘Space needed’ is
the default setting, or choose ‘Until I delete’ and your TiVo box won’t delete this episode to record something
new. (Single recording or OnePass with recordings.)

